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DEMOCRATS INBORKOWED PLUMAGE.
From the N. Y. Time.

The World flies Into a towering passion at
the bare suggestion that the Democratio
party, by following the lead of Vallandigham
and Adams in their "new departure," would
virtually surrender to the Republicans. Here
is the way it repels the imputation:

'It Is falser than lying to say that the Democratio
arty thenby accepts and seeks to win power by the5 epubllcan doctrine. No; the Democratic party

says of the Constitution as It Is, no lens than or the
Constitution as It was, that the difference Is as high
as heaven and deep as hell which divides the

from the Democrat."
This, we suppose, is what the World con-eide- rs

strong writing, but, like most strong
wr.ting, it enly betrays the weakness of the
argumentative resources of the writer. Ac-

cordingly, we find in the two columns and a
half of dreary twaddle with whioh the World
labors to sustain the above frantio declara-
tion, nothing half bo Btrong as the declara-
tion itself. , In spite of its special pleading,
and its profuse extraots from the Constitution
of the United States, the fact remains that
the Democratio party, from the standpoint
of its "new departure," is unable to present
to the country any important principle or
measure of general application to the whole
people which is materially different from
that entertained and advocated by the
Republicans. Great stress is laid upon
the Kn-kln- x bill, and even Mr. Adams
is constrained, out of deference te
his Democratio associates, to repeat the stale
elang about the "crowning infamy" of this
measure; but the Ku-klu- x bill was only ren-
dered necessary because the Democratio party
and their allies lately in rebellion refused to
abide by the issues of the war. It is only a
feature of that "hostile vigilance which Mr.
Adams truly says "the people will never re-

sign until they know that no one ot their war
trophies is longer disputed.' If the Demo-
cratic party is sincere in its "new departure,"
and proposes, in good faith, to "aooept the
situation" and "abide by the issues settled
by the war," there will be no farther need of
the Ku-klu- x bill, and it will become inopera
tive ana void.

As to the questions of tariff, paper cur
rency, national banks, etc., these are not
distinctive Republican measures. There are
free-trad- e Republicans and free-trad- e Demo
crats, but neither the Republican nor the
Democratio party would dare to go to the
people on a free-trad- e platform pure and
simple, nor would either dare to adopt an ex
clusive metallio currency as a party principle,
or attempt to substitute the old State bank
system in place of the present national banks.
There are, in fact, no really important issues
in which the whole people take an interest
that divide the two parties to-da- y, exoept
those growing out of the late rebellion; and
if the Democratio party adopts the platform
of vallandigham and Adams, the next Presi
dential eleotion will be a contest not for
measures but for men, not for principles but
for spoils. It will be a virtual surrender by
the Democratio party of all the positions they
have heretofore held, in order that they may

' DO placed in a position where they can com
pete with their opponents in a general
scramble for office. The very words "new
departure ' which the Democrats them-
selves give to the movement, imply that
they have abandoned their old line of maroh
and started on a new course, and one need
only look at the finger post whioh they
have marked out for themselves to see that
it points directly te the Republican camp.
lEdeed, the reasons given for a change of
course are a free confession that the people
would not follow the Democrats in the path
they are now pursuing, and that their only
chanoe of obtaining reoruits consists in fol
lowing the track of the Republican party.
But they will be greatly mistaken, we appre-
hend, if they imagine that Republicans are
going to desert their own ranks the moment
they see the disorganized Democracy coming
up in the rear. If the contest is to be simply
one of men, no Republican is going to desert
his own leader for any leader that is to be
found in the Demooratio party. They
may adopt our principles, but they
must not expect, just yet, to lead our armies.
They must be content to ride, without asking
to drive. When it comas to men, we entirely
agree with the World that "the differenoa is
high as Heaven and deep as Hell whioh
divides the Republican from the Demoorat."
The people have experienced this difference
in times past. It was fully illustrated in the
contrast between last Democratio President,
Buchanan, and the first Republican Presi
dent, Lincoln. We have striking examples
of it in this city the headquarters of modern
Democracy as, for instance, the difference
between "Boss" Tweed or "Dick" Connolly
and a Republican, or any other honest man.

THE REVENGE OF OUTRAGED NA- -
TURE.

From the A". Y. Sun.
Vice-rreside- nt uouax was seized with ver

tigo on Monday in the Senate Chamber,
owing, as it was said, to the heat and bad air
of the room. But as itoue of the other occu-
pants of the same room were similarly
affected, the cause of his Biokness must also
be attributed in great measure to the previous
condition of his health. Had he not been
already prepared for the seizure, the cironm
stances in which he was placed would not
have occasioned it.

Mr. Colfax, though strictly abstinent from
alcoholio drinks, has long been a great drinker
of tea and conee, and an excessive smoker of

' tobacco. The morning of the day on which
he was prostrated he bad smoked nve or six
strong cigars on an almost empty stomach,
and had been incessantly busy writing letters.
The treacherous ally on whioh he had hitherto
relied to supply a physical energy which had
been denied him gave way at last, and out--'

raged nature took her revenge. Mr. Colfax
falling from his chair is as awful a warning
against th excessive use of narcotics as a

, drunkard with the delirium tremens is against
the excessive use of alcohol.

It is to be hoped that the press and the
pulpit, and every one who has the responsi-
bility resting upon him of directing the
opinions or conduct ot others, will not fail to
Serceive and insist upon the lesson which

unhappy casa teaches. There is
plenty of denunciation of drunkenness, bat
against the abuse of narcotics far too little is
aid. Let our youth, especially, who think it

so fine to smoke big cigars and tos off their
. cups of atrong coffee, consider what they are

.' preparing for themselves, and le im that it is
i, their duty to be temperate in all things, wad

not in the use of alcoholio drinks alone.
- Let, too, the preachers of total abBtineuoe

from alcohol learn that the objects of their
', reprobation are not the ofclr ones who da.

. serve it, and give heed to the fact that the
first remedy adu-ttr- ed to Hi. Colfax wju

, i lasa of brandy. ,
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OUR JURY SYSTEM.
From the A". Y, Standard.

We are always reluctant to criticize venera
ble errors. It looks like presumption and is
revolutionary in tendency. To question "the
visdom of the fathers is a young American
privilege, however, of which we hesitatingly
avail ourselves.

nerehas the Poster case been dragging
itself along through a wearisome week, just
because the superior intelligence of our otti- -
zens nnnts them ior jurors, xuis is uigu
compliment to our citizens, but a satire upon
the administration of justice. We have
already ventured to suggest that the fact of
having read the newspapers was not suffi
cient disquaimoaiion. mere is one otner
method, perhaps, of avoiding the difficul-
ties which beset our criminal lawyers, if
this one will not do; and they still desire
jurymen that have not entertained either
"ideas, impressions, or opinions upon the
subject. We can borrow a remedy from
China. We have already borrowed a good
many things from the Celestial Empire.
Without her we should never have had our
two "nysons," printing, fire-cracke- and a
"Heathen Chinee," and doubtless we may
now trespass upon her generosity for an
example. In China the administration of
local or provincial government and law is an
itinerant one. No mandarin, from the
lowest to the highest, can remain but a short
time in one position. He is kept moving
lest he become too well acquainted with the
affairs which he is expected to administer.
Likewise, no mandarin is allowed to govern
in his own native section. Indeed, the Chi-
nese have carried this principle so far that
tbey have borrowed an imperial dynasty from
Tartary.

Why not ingraft this principle upon our
system of trial by jury? When counsel are
pressed for a lack of ignorance they might
send to another State for jury material. The
remoteness of the locality whence the jurors
are drawn might increase or diminish in pro-
portion to the more or less aggravated nature
of the crime. In a moderate case we might
Bend into an adjoining county, or in an atro-
cious one, like that of Foster, some distant
State might honor our draft. It should be
provided, however, that no counsel should
be compelled to accept juries from .New Jer
sey, or Colorado, or, perhaps, California, on
account of the peculiar prejudice that exists
in those localities in respect to thieves and
murderers.

In this way we might get jurors who had
not heard of the special case under considera
tion, yet who bad ordinary intelligence upon
general subjects. We could point to other
possible advantages of a minor character,
however that might result from this amend
ment to our jury law. The lion of Puritan
ism and the lamb of toleration, by a free in
terchange of jurors, might arrive at a health
ful and common conclusion upon the subject
of crime and its punishment. Chicago and
Boston, New York and San Francisco, might
eliiuate in this way; and from crime to "mar
riage and divorce and other grave and per
plexing social problems, the step would be
an easy one, With a community of senti
ment thua brought about between the ex
tremes of our country, we should soon have
a state of things full of millennial sugges
tions.

beriously, however, in our present jury
system, as applied to civil practice, there
are some detects that demand a "remedy.
The "right of trial by jury," secured by the
Magna Chart a in England, and adopted in our
own Constitution, is undoubtedly a great
right. And it is very well that a person to be
tried for crime should have every safeguard
thrown around his possible innooenoe. Oar
jurisprudence assumes that a man is innocent
till proven guilty. But in civil actions, where
the contest is between man and man, and not
between one man and the wholo people, it
seems proper that the parties should
meet upon more equal footing than
at present. A plaintiff comes into court
under great disadvantages. No matter how
great the merit of his case, or the degree of
his injury, he has to gain the positive judg
ment in bis behalf of twelve men. If his op
ponent gets one dissenting voice, the plain
tiff s case eoea overboard, it his cause were
tried before a bench of judges, he would re-

quire only a majority. But with a jury of lay
men, taken trom "various stations 01 me, ne
requires a unanimous verdiot to succeed. The
plaintiff has but one chance to eleven, tie
runs the gauntlet, and has overwhelming
odds against him. No mistake of a jury can
be remedied on appeal. The erroneous deoi.
Bion of a judge is subject to appeal and re'
ver6al. A single juror may be controlled by
false sophistry or evil motives, and there is
no redress.

The jury law was founded apparently upon
the theory that all men are sensible as well as
Lonest, and that they reason alike, isat it is
a common remark among lawyers that an
average jury, in an ordinary oase, is con
trolled in its decision by one or two of its
members. An able sophist, by false reason
ing, may bring over a whole jury to concur
rence. Or, on the other hand, narrow-minde- d

men may form an opinion, adhere to
it with unyielding tenacity, and defeat the
ends of justice. Generally a majority adopt
a certain view of the case, and one by one
the dissenters come over, till at last there is
an agreement and a verdict. It is often a
Question of mere obstinacy and endurance,

There is one right left to the plaintiff la-

boring against so many odds, whioh is a par-

tial relief to the hardships of the law. If
one iurv fail to agree, he can, after the nsual
delay, go into court and try it again. If he
believes that the first suit was lost by reason
of dishonesty in the jury, he may encourage
himself with the proverb that "lightning
never strikes twice in the same Bpot" that
is, until he prove whether it applies to his
case.

The remedy which we propose for all
this is, to make a specified majority say
two-thir- ds sufficient to render a verdict.
Litigation will be full enough of uncertain
ties, even with this amendment, and, while
lawyers will still have enough to do, the
change will greatly benefit the peaple.

TnE LATE BOILER EXPLOSION.
From, the Baltimore Am.tr ican.

. The bursting of the boiler of the Alpha
Bteam fire engine on Monday morning, and
the ead calamity that overtook Mr. Weaver,
has once more aroused the people of the city
te a sense of the danger to which they are
constantly exposed by the use of steam boil
ers. They are a necessity to civilization, with
out which the great industries 01 the age can
not be prosecuted; but a certain percent
of riHk appears to inevitably attend their me,
acainst which no ordinary prudence can pro
vide. The whole theory of boiler explosions
appears to be involved in inexplicable mys-ter- v.

In the late celebrated case pf Pi ad ell
against Stirling & Ahrens, tried in the Supe
rior Court of Baltimore city, before J adie
Dobbin, intelligent engineer were examined
as experts, and they differed greatly in their
opinions and conclusions as to the immediate
cauaes tht indue ih rupture cf a boil jr.
Captain. Wheeler, an engineer in the Unite!

States revenue service, cave the gene
rally received theory, but other engineers
of equal eminenoe differed from his
conclusions in toto, A synopsis of Captain
Wheeler's testimony appeared in the Ameri-
can at the time it was given, and embodied
about all that the experiments of men of
science have given ns on this subject. It
amounted about to this: When the water is
allowed to get low in the boiler the plates
become red hot, and the tensile power
of the iron is greatly diminished. When the
cold water is turned into the boiler, the in-

stant it touches the heated snrfaoe it assumes
the spheroidal state, and dances about in
little globules until the temperature is re-

duced to a certain degree, when Suddenly the
globules burst and the whole mass is con-
verted into super-heate- d Bteam, the expan-
sive power of which is immense. The sud-
den impingement of this mass of steam
upon the plates, already weakened by over-
heating, fractures the iron, and an explosion
is the result. This is a plain statement of the
principal points, without any pretension to
scientific accuracy.

Now, if the Alpha was in any way delayed,
and did not get to work for a considerable
time after her furnace was kindled, and if she
exploded a few minutes after her feed pipe
was attached to the water plug, the rupture
of her boiler can be acoounted for on the
above theory. We are not advised as to
these fact, but they will doubtless be
developed before the Coroner's jury.
If it should appear from the testi-timoc- y.

however, that she bad been at work,
Bay, ten or fifteen minutes before the explo-
sion, then the caue will have to be looked
for in some defect in the construction of the
boiler, or some weakening of important parts
by long use.

Upon the first hypothesis the explosion
would appear to strengthen the generally re
ceived theory. Abe boiler is hlled with water
when it starts from the engine-hous- e; steam
is generated until a certain pressure is
reached, and then it escapes. In the mean
time, the water becomes low in the boiler,
end the interior plates become very hot.
When the sucking tube is attached to the
plug the cold water is poured down into the
cavity between the exterior and interior
shells; the plates of the interior shell next
the fire are very hot, their tensile power
greatly diminished, and when the sudden
burst of super-heate- d steam comes against
the plates they are ruptured

The fact that the screw bolts were pulled
from the holes without an apparent breaking
of the threads, and that two sides of the in
terior shell are rolled up without any fraoture
of the iron except where the main rupture is,
would seem to indicate that the plate was very
hot.

Of all boilers those attached to steam fire
engines ought to be constructed and handled
with the greatest care. Every time they are
put in action a great crowd gathers around
them, and an explosion puts many lives in
peril. In this case it seems marvellous that
only one man was killed.

THE AMERICAN NOVEL.
From the AT. Y. Tribune.

Mr. Anthony Trollope has announced his
intention of coming to the United States, in
order to make new studies of character for a
forthcoming novel, which is but a fair warn
ing to each of his hospitable entertainers to
retrain from indulging in any of our inera-
dicable national habits while Mr. Trollope's
keen eye is upon him aoross the table. For
the American gentleman, Mr. Trollope has
already noted in one of his books, rises to

'orate between each mouthful of potato,
and squirts tobaooo-jaio- e between eaoh gla.HH
of champagne. The American young lady.
even when she is possessed of money and
culture sufficient to entitle her to marry into
the British peerage, cannot conquer her
habits of "orating also, and addressing her
lady friends familiarly as "You ass.
Can we not convince this acute ob-

server of character that there are exceptions
among us to even these general rules? We
wait with anxiety the result of Mr. Trollope's
adventure into a new world. Brother Jona-
than has come to be a favorite figure in for-
eign novels and plays of late. His likeness is
easily taken, the features being so few and
marked. He is of necessity either the well- -
known lean Sam Slick, with his trowsers
half-wa- y up his leg and jaok-knif- e in hand, or
Slick in middle age, grown rioh and a Con-
gressman, dangling ponderous seals over a
paunchy black satin waistcoat, but still ad-

hering (as all Americans will) to his "I
swow, and "Da tell, and yl vum to man.

"An Americon novel, we are informed by
the Saturday Review and other satisfactory
English authorities, "is an impossibility.
All men in that land of progress are alike;
everybody wears the same clothes, talks the
same dialect, and rides in the same cars.
We might ignorantly have fancied that an
aocretion of people from every country under
heaven, brought nnder new influences in a
sweep of continent bo broad that England
would form but one of the counties in a
Western State, might present some dramatio
or picturesque points. But it appears we
are mistaken. The old typical blick,
like Aaron's serpent, still swal-
lows all the test. "There is not
to be found," we are assured, "that range of
caste and charaoterand incidentwhioh British
sooiety offers, and which re portrayed in
Trollope's novels. The only opening for fic
tion in America is in the class of didaotio tales
which dwell upon the miseries of mill-han-

and miners." Every view of the subject,
therefore, appears to be grave, and depressing
te our national literary ambition. Seriously,
the excess of material lying on the surface
of society, which awaits the hand of the
artist in this country, is not available to a
workman like Trollope, from the very glaring
contrasts of light and shadow, and the variety
of character, requiring bolder and more ef-

fective treatment than he is able to give.
The charm of his books lies in the fact that
he knows but half-a-doz- characters, but
knows them thoroughly, and paints them
over and over again in each new novel with
Flemish minuteness. A cursory, swift glanoe
over this country, with the notes he will take
in the cars, or at Washington and New York
dinner-table- s, will hardly enable him to re
produce in American costume his bluff York
shire squire, his natty and vioious young
man, and sweet, obstinate young woman,
clinging desperately to her one sensual idea
of love.

It will be better for American fiction, how.
ever, when it, measurably at least, adopts
the Trollope school of art; when the novelist,
instead of nsinc: bis dramatis personm as
characterless puppets to embody or preach
his favorite dogmas, or harrow the reader's
soul by mysteries and murders most foul,
simply contents himself with photographing
the people and scenes about him. Mere re-

production is certainly legitimate art, if not
the highest; and it assuredly is the most suc-

cessful. What service Holmes has rendered
in this way to New England, Bayard Taylor
has eiven to Pennsylvania, Harta to Call
fornia. and De Forest, almost unnoticed, is
now bringing tu Uo boatl it o

before our recollection with a few powerful
but inimitable touohes. But these attempts
are but few and meagre when we remember
the great unpictured range of character and
incident which yet awaits the limner's hand
m the older, more retired regions of the
country, where sooiety has bad time and soli-
tude to crystallize into unusual and obstinate
forms. But the artist who will develop these
must be a man who has grown with and out
of them; not a foreigner, posting express from
jMew iotk to New Orleans making (.ketones
on bis thumb-nai- l of scenery and character
for futnre reference.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
jH-- y- PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY,

TREASURER'S DSPAKTMENT.
Philadelphia, May 3, 1871.

. The Board of Directors have this day declared a
semi-annu- al dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on the
capital stock of the Company, clear ot National
and State taxes, payable in cash, on and after May

80, 1671.

Blank powers of attorney for collecting dividends
can be bad at the office of the company.

The office will be open at 8 A. M., and close at 3

P. M., from May 80 to Jane 8, for the payment oi
dividends, and after that date from 0 A. M. to 3

1 M. THOMAS T. FIRTH,
B 8 2m Treasurer.

DKPA HTM "NT OF HIGHWAYS, BRIDGES,

OFFICE OK CHIKF COMMISSIONER,
No. 104 S. FlrTH STHBST.
Philadelphia, May 9, 871.)

NOTICE. Owners of Hacks and Carriages kept
for hire are uotilled that they must renew their
Licenses on or before the 1st of June, 1811. The
penalty for neglect Is Ave dollars for each time the
vehicle Is used after that date, and will be strictly
eniorcea. j. u. ijia.u.,

6 llthstn 6t License Cleric.

gs-- J. fc L. L. BARRICK'S LEGITIMATE
Tailoring Establishment, No. 41 S. TENTH

Street, where you can get the best suit for the least
money. Where, furnishing your own material you
can have It made and trimmed exactly right. Price,
fit, and workmanship guaranteed. A good stock
always on hand, to show which la no trouble, and
to sell the same at rates not to be excelled Is our
highest ambition. e 3 tuths26t

VaST IIARPKR'S LIQUID HAIR DYE
Never Fades or Washes Out,

will change gray, red. or frosted hair, whiskers, or
moustache to a beautiful black or brown as soon as
applied. ' Warranted, or money returned. Oiny 60
cents a box. Sold by all Druggists. 8 83 tuthaOm

THE TJNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER

COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and sell the Improved Portable Fire
Extinguisher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGE,
6 80tf No. lis MARKET St., General Age

PILES DR. GUN NELL DEVOTES HIS
time to the treatment of Tiles, blind, bleed--

lng, or Itching. Hundreds of cases deemed Incura
ble wtthout an operation have been permanently
enred. Best city reference given. Olllce, No. 21 N.
ELEVENTH Street. 4 15 8m

TUUKSXUINB 1VUKY fBAKL TOOTH
POWDER Is the bent article for cleansing and

preserving tne teetn. r or sale by all Dragirlsts.
Price 20 and 60 cents per bottle. u so stutaiy

WW DR. F. R. THOMAS, No. 9H WALNUT ST- -
formerly operator at the Colton Dental Rooms.

devotes his entire practice to extracting tenth with.
out pain, witn iresa nitrons oxiae gas. 11 it

gy-- DISPENSARY FOR SKIN DISEASES, NO.

Patients treated .gratuitously at this institution
dally at 11 o'clock. 1 14

MILLINERY.
R 8. R.M
N08. 323 AND 331 SOUTH 8TREET,

FANCY AND MOUHNINO MILLINERY. CRAPB
VEILS.

Ladles' and Misses' Crape, Felt, Gimp, Hair, Satin,
Slllt, Straw and Velvets, Hats and Bonnets, French
Flowers, Hat and Bonnet Frames, Crapes, Laces,
Silks, Satins, Velvets, Ribbons, Sashes, Ornaments
and all kinds of Millinery Goods.

REAL. ESTATE AT AUCTION.
fPJ EXECUTORS ' SALE. THOMAS & SONS,

Auctioneers. Kleirant Double Four-stor- y Brlclc
lit bidence, southeast co'ner of Twentieth and Arch
streets, 40 feet front, 150 feet deep. Oq Tuesday,
May 80, 1S71, at 19 o'clock, noon, will be sold at pub-
lic sale, at the Philadelphia Exchange, all that very
elegant donble four-Btor- y measaage, with three-stor- y

back buildings and lot or ground, situate at tne
southeast corner of Twentieth and Arch streets
(No. 1SB6) : the lot containing In front on Arch street
40 feet, and extending In depth ISO feet to Cuthbert
street, it is press-unc- irouo, wuu orown scone
trimmings; well built and llniHhed with all the
modern Improvements and conveniences ; has large
hall, 7 feet wide and well ventilated, parlor, recep-
tion room, dining room, 2 kitchens and laundry on
the first floer; 4 chambers and library on the second
floor: 6 rooms on the third, and 0 rooms on the
fourth : stationary washstands, marble mantels, bell
calls, gas, etc. There are 8 bath rooms, hot and cold
water, and water closets on second and third floors ;
furnace, cooking range, etc. Terms, half cash and
hair mortgage. May ne examined on application to
L. H. Keoner, Esq., ho. tsi walnut street, or tne
auctioneers. Possession In thirty days.

M. THOMAS SONS. Auctioneers.
6 S3 25 2T Nos. 139 and 141 8. FOURTH Street.

REAL ESTATE THOMAS A SONS' SALE.
IM Modern three-stor- y brick Dwelling, No. 140T

Reed street, west of Broad street On Tuesday,
May 30, 1871, at 13 o'clock, noon, will be sold at
publlo Bale, at the Philadelphia Exchange, all that
modern three-stor- y press-bric- k front messuage, witk
two-stor- y back building and lot of ground, situate on
north aide of iteed street, west or isroaa street, ino.
1407; containing In front on Reed street 18 feet, and
extending In deoth 80 feet to a et wide alley.
with the privilege thereof. The house is in good re
pair: has parlor, dining-room- , ana Kitcnen on tne
runt floor; 8 chambers, sitting-roo- store-roo- and
bath-roo- m on the second floor: hot and cold water,
cooking-rang- e, etc. Terms fauoo may remain on
mortgage. Immediate possession. May be ex
amined.

M THOMAS A SONS. Auctioneers.
5 20 24 87 Nos. 139 and 141 8. FOURTH Street.

LOOKING CLASSES, ETO

NEW ROGERS GROUP,
"RIP VAN WINKLE."

NEW CHROMOS.
All Chromes sold at 85 per cent, below regular rates.

All of Prang's, Hoover's, and all others.

Send for catalogue.

L,ookInCjSlagse,
ALL NEW STYLES,

At the lowest prices. All of our own manufacture.

JAMES 8. EARLS A 8QH3.
No. 818 CHESNUT 8TRKKT.

HARDWARE, ETO.

CUMBERLAND NAILS
8475 Per Keg.

These Nails are knows to be the best In the market

jVII flails, no wane, and cost no
more tnan other brandv.

Each keg warranted to contain loo pounds of NaUs.
AIho. a large assortment of One Hinges, Locks, and

Knobs. Salld Bronae, suitable for first-cla- w baud
tugs, at the great

CheapfYr-Cal- i Hardware Store

i litmus: tio. 1009 MARKET Street.

AFB DEPOSIT OOMPANIEt.

THE PBHNSYLVAJTIA COHFARY
FOR INSURANCES" ON LIVES AND

GRAN TIN Q .

ANNUITICQ.
Office No. 304 WALNUT Street

INCORPORATED MARCH 10, 1812.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

CAPITAL tl,OOOtOOO.
SURPLUS UPWARDS OF $750,000.

TJ..i - . Anil.ii.lMiir.. .. -

ior wnicn interest is auowea.
nd nnder appointment by Individuals, corpora

tions, and courts, act as
EXECUTORS. ADMINISTRATORS, TRUSTEES,

GUARDIANS, ASSIGNEES, COVlMirTKEii,
aJV Q1 v AAOi All rvi.'t A O, VVUliAHV jl vibO Hi A SJ

iui turj itkiwiiui irui ivi utauuv ui auo uuuog CM

such all Its assets are liable.
CHARLES DUTILH, President.

William B. Hill, Actuary.
DIRRnTORS.

Cnarles Dntllh, Joshua B. Llpplncott,
Henry J. Williams, Charles H. Hutchinson,
W lllla ra S. Vaux, Llndley Smyth,
John R. Wncherer, George A. Wood,
Adolph K. Borte, Anthony J. Antelo,
Alexander Blddle, ' Charles 8. Lewis,

ttenry lwis.
WHISKY, WINE, ETC

TWINES, LIQUORS, ENGLISH AND

SCOTCH AL.ES, ETC.
The subscriber begs to call the attention of

dealers, connoisseurs, and consumers generally to
his splendid stock of foreign goods now on hand, of
nis own importation, as wen, also, to nm extensive
assortment of Domestic Wines, Ales, etc., among
wnicn mny oe cnuraeraiea :

oou esses or uiarets. nign ana iow grades, care
fully selected from bst foreign stock.

liw casks oi snerry w ine. extra duality or nnest
grade.

loo cases oi snerry wine, extra quality or nnest
grane.

o casKs oi snerry wine, dcsi quality or medium
graoe.

barrels &cnppernong wine or nest qnauty.
BO cbsrs Catawba Wine " "
10 barrels " " medium grade.
Tosetber with a fnll supnlvof Brandies. Whiskies.

Scotch and English Ales, Brown Stout, etc. etc..
w men ne is prrparea to lurnisn to tne traae ana con
sumers generally ta quantities that may be re
quired, and on the most liberal terms.

P. J. JORDAN.
6 5 tf No. 220 PEAR Street,
Below Third and Walnut and above Dock street.

C A R TAIR S A M cC A LJL ,
So. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Sts.,

IMPORTERS OF

Bran diet, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES,
IN BOND AND TAX PAID. S3

I Ob..
UnKlCE Of ICE LOW ENOUGH TO SATISFY

A. ALL."
"BE SURE ENICKERBOCESR IS ON THE

WAbON."
KNICKERBOCKER ICE COMPANY.

THOS. E. UAH ILL, President.
E. P. KEnSUOW,
A. HUNT, Treasurer.
E. H. OOKNE1.L, Secretary.
T. A. HENDRY, Superintendent.

Principal Office,
No. 435 WALNUT Street, Philadelphia,

Branch Offices and Depots.
North Pennsylvania Railroad and Master street.
Ridge AvtDue and Willow street.
w mow Street Wharf, Delaware avenne.
Twenty-secon- d and Hamilton stretts.
Nintn Street and Washington avenue.
Pine Street Wharf, SchoylkllL
No. 4833 Main Street, Oermantown.
No. 81 North Second street, Camden, N. J., and
Cape May, New Jersey.

1871. Prices for Families, Offices, etc. 18TL
8 pounds dally, 60 cents per week.

18 " 68 " '
18 " 80 "
20 " " 95 "
Half bushel or forty rounds, so cents each de--

livery. 4 zs not

FUKNITUHL.

FURNITURE,
The undersigned most respectfully announces to

bis patrons, friends, and the publlo general.y, that
in anticipation of extensive alterations and tin oro Ye
menis to his store and warerooms, he will oifert he
balance oi nis entire stock or furniture
At Greatly Reduced Prices

All of which is warranted fully aa well made as
made to order.

Be adopts tola method oi giving purchasers anon
portunlty of

Hxtremely Low Prices
In preference to having a sale at auction.
A cordial Invitation Is hereby extended to all who

are In need of first-cla- ss goods. i

G. VOLLWCR,
Manufacturer of Cabinet Furniture, ,

No. 1108 CHBSNUT STREET,
6 6 stnth2m PHILADELPHIA.

J06EPH H Campion (late Moore A Campion),
WILLIAM SMITH, BfCHAHD B. CAMPION.

SMITH & CAMPION,
Manufacturers of

FINE FURNITURE, AND IN
TERIOR HOUSE DECORATIONS,

No. 849 SOUTH THIRD Screet.
Manufactory. Nos. 818 and SIT LEVANT street.

Philadelphia. 81

FOURTH OF JULY, 1871.
UA VK PLACED IN YOUR BAR ONE OF

FENNEKS APPARATUS FOR COOL-
ING BEER, ALE, AND PORTER.

A NEW PATENT.
LAGER BEER,

ALE. AND rOHTEK, APPARATUS.
W. W. FEN NEIL

No. 127 NORTH SIXTH STREET, i
"

hoie Agent for Strater'a Patent.
This machine is entirely different irooi the old

tit vie Beer Pump. It performs Its own work, and
requires no labor. The liquors are forced np from
the cellar to the bar-roo- m by means of a pressure of
air made by force oi water, ana can do drawn just
as clear as directly from the barrel.

Among the many advantages claimed for this
machine are, that the beer or ale never becomes
flat, and can be drawn as cold as Ice water with very
small expense of ice.

The Apparatus can always oe seen at my place in
operation, or at any of the principal soioons in this
city. 0 6 stuthl2f

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE IS THE CHEAPEST
article In the market for

HU KINU tlLOrilKt.It does not contain any acid.
It will not Injure the finest fabric
It la put up at

WII.TBERKR"4 DRUG MTOKK,'
No. 233 N. SECOND Street, Philadelphia,

And for Bale by most of the Grocers and Druggists.
The genuine has both BARLOW'S and WILT-PERGER- '8

name on the label ; all others are COUN-
TERFEIT.

BARLOW Hl.rtwill color more water than four time the sam
weight of Indigo. 23 tutiurtm

ESTABLISHED 1844.

WM. M. CHRISTY,
Blank Book Manufacturer, Sta

tionorand Printer,
No. 127 8. THftltD Htreet, '

isseodf Opposite (Hrard Bank.

I L S O N ' 8xy
CARPET CLKANIKH

ESTABLISH M&NT,

fltin NO. V-- SoulU SEVENTEEN!

BHIPPINO.
pv n T.TYTruwwu. A Mr nrrvvufl.

ilTOWN The Inman Line of Rural Mall
Etenmera are appointed to sail m follows :

Cttv of Limerick, via Uaiuax, Tuesday, May 18, at
P.M. -

City of Baltimore, Thursday, May is. at a p. M.

I? or pans, naturciay, may w. inr. m,
Ulty of Brussels, Saturdav. May 87. at 11 A. M.

and each sncceeiing Hatnrday and alternate Tnes
day, from pier No. 45 North river.

KATES OF I'ANHAUI
By Mall Steamer Sailing every Saturday. '

Pa aMe in Bold. IVvfilW( In uurrHuuv.
First Cabin fTO Steerage 30

' 80 To London 80
To Halifax ) To Halifax IB
Passengers also forwarded to Ant worn. Rnttnr.

am, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, etc., at reduoed
rates.

Tickets can be bought here at moderate rates bv
perrons wiahtng to send for their frieo'H.

For farther Information aDDlv at tha eomnanva" ' ' "Office.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent, No. 10 Broidway, N. Y.I

Or to O'DONN KLL FAl LK, Agents,
No. 408 CHESNUT Street. Philadelphia.

NATIONAL m
BTRifilCUID OrlMniiiv

oinam uiKwr iu Aril) fkom NEW YORK'
The nmortilflrnnt Orann RtA.mah.- - - ' "luiiiuin u i bills liua.ssUIng regularly every SATURDAY, are among thelargest In the world, aud famous for tha degree ofSaletT. Bcitnlort. unrt amwri ttain..rf

175 and $(vc. First class Kxournion Tickeu. ffood for
made in order to seenre a choice of state-room-s.

Outward, lis. Prepaid, 132. Tickets to and fromLondonderry and Glasgow at the same low rates.Persons Vlsltinir tile nlrl conntrv nr unji.. . .......j i " UL1""iii iui .amifriends should remember that these rtes are poal--
uiuvuvucnici biiau VLIirr UTHIrCianS llaeS.Bank drafts issued for any amount,ai lowest rates.Payable on demand In nil rmrMinf i.--

Scotland, Wales, and the (Jontluent of Enron
Apply to WALLER A CO., Agents,

Ao. 804 WALNUT St., junt above Seoond.

TW& REGULAR 8TBAMSniPS OS THE PHI.
AND CUARLKRTOTJ stham.8HIP LINE are ALONE authorised to Issue throng

otllaof lading to Vnterlor points South nd West laconnection with South Carolina Rtiiiroad Company.

So. O. RR. CO, &

. . .I 1 I T T ItTTT T1TTT I

iLaMAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S RBL
UULAR SEMI-MONTH- LINK TO NEW OR
LEANS, La.

The l AZOO will sail for New Orleans, via na
vena, on Thursday, May 25th, at 8 A. M.

rne juiNiAiA win sau rrom New Orleans, via
Havana, on Friday, May 86

TllKOtUH bills of LADING at as low rates
as by any other route given to MOBILE, GALVES-
TON, 1NDIANOLA. ROCKPORT, LAVAOCA, and
BRAZOS, and x all points en the Mississippi river
between New Orleans and St. Louis. Red river
freights reshipped at New Orleans without charge
of commissions.

WEEKLY LINE TO SAVANNAH. OA.
The WYOMING- will sail for Savannah on Sat- -

nraay, iviay ai, at u a. m.
The TON A WA NLA will sail from Savannah on

Batnraay. may at.
THROUGH BILLS Of LADING given to all tha

principal towns In Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mls--i
slssippl, Louisiana, Arkansas, and Tennessee In con-
nection with the Central Railroad of Georgia, At-- J
.antic aud Gulf Kallroad. and Florida steamers, ar
aslow rates aa by competing lines. f

SEMI-MONTHL- Y LINE TO WILMINGTON, N. O.
The PIONEER will sail for Wilmington, N C, on

Thursday, may vs. at A. M, Returning, will leave
Wilmington Thursday, June 1st.

Connects with the Cape Fear River 8team boat
Company, the Wilmington and Weldon and North
Carolina Railroads, and the Wilmington and Man-
chester Railroad to all Interior points.

Freights for Columbia, S. C, and Augusta, Ga.,
taken via Wilmington at aa low rates as by any
other route. ...

Insurance effected when requested by shippers-Bil-ls
of lading signed at Queen street wharf oa or

before day of sailing.
WLUjLAM L. JAMES, General Agent,

No. 130 S. THIRD Street.
CLYDE'S STEAM LINElj!

Oltlce, No. 18 South WHARVES.
PHJLADKLPHIA, RICHMOND AKD NORFOLK

STEAMSHIP LINE, THROUGH FREIGHT AIR-
LINE TO THE SOUTH AND WEsT,

Steamers leave every WEDNftS DAY and SATUR-
DAY "at noon," from FIRST WHARF above MAR.
BET Street.

No bills of lading signed after 12 o'clock on sailing
dav.

THROUGH RATES to all points in North and
South Carolina, via Seaboard Alr-lln- e Railroad, con-
necting at Portsmouth, and at Lynchburg.Va., Ten-
nessee, and the West via Virginia and Tennessee
Air-lln- e, and Richmond and Danville Railroads.

Freights HANDLED BUT ONCE and taken at
LOW EH RATES than by any other Una.

No charge for commissions, drayage.. or any ex.
Dense of transfer. Steamships Insure at ljweat
rates.

FREIGHTS RECEIVED DAILY.
State-roo- m accommodations for

. .
passengers.

.... . .. .Tlr U ID T( U T L' U .,,.-- . 1 1 t. J ni
n..n an n TiiniiiTrr , . . t . . . .

ruuib A. J ununjuiu s via, Agents, nonoiK.
PHILADELPHIA AND CHARLESTON, l

--PHILADELPHIA and CHARLESTON f
STEAMSHIP LINE. f

THURSDAY LINE FOR CHARLESTON.
The flrst-cla- ss Steamship EMPIRE, Captal iHinckley, will sail on Tbnrsday, May 88, at 3

P. M., noon, from Pier 8, North Wharves, abov a
Arch street.

Through bills of lading to all principal points l a
Booth Carolina, Georgia, Florida, etc., etc.

Rates of freight as low as by any other route.
For freight or passage apply on the Pier, as abov l

WM. Agent In Charleston.

JICfc FOR NEW YORK DAILY-V- lX
itiuM'irW.M'"" """""" RARITAN CANAf

ii.xr'K.fc.na DiaAoiDUAi tuiurAW x.
The CHEAPE8T and QUICKEST water comma.',

nlcatlon between Philadelphia and New York.
Steamers leave DAILY from first wharf below

MARKET Street, Philadelphia, and foot of WALX,
Street. New York.

THROUGH IN TWENTY-FOU- R HOURS.
Goods forwarded by all the lines running out of

New York, North, East, and West, free of commla-Io- n.

Freight received dally and forwarded on accon).
modating terms.

, JAMES nAND, Agent,
L ' No. 119 WALL Street, New York. '

mJtJTJk NKW EXPRESS LINE to ALEX- -
b-- rr. r--i:wnnu. GEORGETOWN, AND

WafclilNU'lON, D. C, Chesapeake and lielawarei
Canal, connecting with orange ana Alexandria ,

Railroad. J
Steamers leave regularly every SATURDAY ati

noon, from irs w nan aoove ALAitiwcx Bureau
Freights received dally. .
HYKK TYLER, Agents, Georgetown, D. C.
M. ELDR1DUE CO Agents, Alexandria, Va.

' TT fc. DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE
XaAMm TOW-BOA- T COMPANY,

un.rtre to wed between Philadelphia. Baltimore.
Bavre-de-Grac- Delaware City, and intermediate

APTAIN JOHN LAUOnLIN, Superintendent
OFFICE, No. 18 South WHARVES,

ruiLAuuariuA.
WILLIAM pTcLYDE A

For all the above lines,
No. 18 SOUTH WHARVE8, Philadelphia,

where further information may be obtained.

Kp. LOR ILL A RD STEAMSHIP COMPAS. VI

FOR ItKlV YOIllA.
BAILING TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, AND SAT

TJRDAYS AT NOON.

INSURANCE ONE-EIGHT- H OF ONE PER CENT.

No bill of lading or receipt signed for leas thari
fifty cents, and no insurance effected for leas than!

one dollar premium.
For further particulars and rates apply at Com

pany's office. Pier 83 East river, New York, or to
JOHN F. OHL,

PIER 19 NORTH WHARVES.

H, t, Extra rates on small packages iron, metalaT

FOH NEW YORK. VIA DELAWARE?... . 1
-- anil uati An Rn hi.

BVU I S L RE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
Hi, IP i n 'ii ikii KA IWV!I!1?R LINES.

The steam propellers of this company leave dally
tUM. aud 6 P. M--
ThroQgh in twenty-fou- r hours.
ticods forwarded to ay point free of commission.
Freight takes ou accommodating terms.
Apply t

WIT I.IAM M. BATRT) A CO.. Agents,
No. Ui bouth D SLA WAUE Aveuue.


